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Power more 
possibilities.
The performance optimization platform transforming  
data into insights, action and excellence at scale.



Built on Salesforce and designed for wealth management industry,  
Practifi brings together all the tools and information you need  
to build better client relationships, scale sustainably and  
achieve peak performance. 

With bespoke experiences for advisory, client service, compliance,  
marketing and other teams in your firm, Practifi provides integrated  
real-time access to data on every aspect of your business. This  
allows you to unlock new insights across the firm, better manage  
your pipeline, automate operations, monitor compliance, and most  
importantly, strengthen relationships with your clients.

With a focus on client success and product innovation, Practifi  
provides the foundation and support needed to power the wealth  
management firm of the future.

We work with:
• Enterprises

• RIAs

• Broker-Dealers

• Multi-Family Offices

• Advisor Networks

• And more

Watch our video  
to learn more

Technology that's 
built around you.
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https://vimeo.com/701929895/a318ca8496
https://vimeo.com/701929895/a318ca8496
https://vimeo.com/701929895/a318ca8496
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Partnership beyond support.
We believe that partnership means more than just picking up the phone when 
something goes wrong. Our team is committed to working closely with clients  
to find solutions to their challenges — or build them if they don't exist.

In-house teams Skip the hassle of third-party consultants — our in-house teams can configure  
   your platform and build customized solutions for your business.

Client-inspired  We listen to our clients and draw inspiration from their feedback and needs — 
innovation  rolling out features and enhancements that solve challenges for everyone.

Commitment to  We act as your trusted advisor to understand your unique challenges and goals, 
delivering value finding new ways to continually deliver exceptional value.

"Working with the Practifi team has resulted in a highly customized version of our platform 
that enables our business partners and clients to interact with our team in an intuitive, 
user-friendly way. The result has been a simple solution for a complex set of challenges 
that has improved our client relationships and interactions dramatically."

ADAM SILVERMAN - HEAD OF PRIVATE MORTGAGE, FOCUS FINANCIAL PARTNERS

Integrations to shape your ideal tech stack
Our industry leading integrations centralize your data and tools, creating the visibility and connectivity  
you need to excel across the organization. View more integrations at practifi.com/integrations.

http://practifi.com/integrations
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Achieve peak performance.
Role-based apps Not everyone at your firm does the same job, so why should they work from 
for each team  the same dashboard? Your Advisor, Client Service, Compliance, Management 
   and Marketing teams can all have bespoke apps to improve team efficiency, 
   increase platform adoption and make each user feel at-home.

Actionable   Gain instant insights and act quickly on important deliverables from your app 
dashboards  homepage dashboard. View open tasks, upcoming meetings, overdue 
   delegated tasks and everything you need to focus on that day.

Comprehensive  Manage your clients more intelligently and collaborate seamlessly with 
client records  Practifi's client overview. Easily view household members, related tasks, 
   active services, AUM and more. And with a live feed on each client record, 
   team members can communicate in real time, making collaboration a breeze.

Enterprise  Why spend time delegating repetitive tasks or risk overlooking important 
automation  changes when you can rely on technology to do it for you? Practifi's powerful 
   automation engine makes task management simple. Manage key dates, send 
   user alerts, flag compliance commitments and more.

Pre-built  Unlock pre-built workflows with configured outcomes for discovery meetings, 
workflows  new account openings, annual client reviews and more. Watch how smart 
   processes streamline collaboration and improve business efficiency.

Centers of   Extend revenue streams through deeper relationships with referral partners. 
influence  Manage and segment influencers, track value and coordinate engagement 
   from right inside Practifi. Link complex referral relationships across individuals 
   and entities to mitigate risks and identify new growth opportunities.

Powerful business Build reports to monitor every aspect of your business, from productivity to 

analytics  profitability, and client engagement to compliance. Set user, team, division 
   and firm KPIs and track performance from wherever you are with enterprise 
   grade dashboards and analytics. 
 

Your business  Keep your business in your pocket with the Practifi smartphone app. As a 

in your pocket  100% cloud-based platform, Practifi allows you to access client information 
   when you need it, collaborate with your team, assign tasks and start processes 
   on multiple devices. 



We're committed to your  
long-term success. 

 
We put our clients' success at the core of everything we do. Our dedicated 
onboarding, professional services and client success teams are here to guide  
you through our transparent implementation process all the wayto your  
ongoing success. 

Our team always acts in the best interest of our clients, bringing them into  
conversations about product innovation, advocating on their behalf to integration 
partners and challenging them when we see opportunities for improvement. 
 

Get started today.
 
We're ready to partner with you to redefine what's possible. 
Let's start today.

CONTACT US VISIT OUR SITE
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https://www.practifi.com/contact-us/
https://www.practifi.com

